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Interconnected deadbolt and latch retract simultaneously in a single lever motion for quick and easy access. 

Hack-Proof Digital Keypad
Patented PIN Genie® touchscreen prevents codes from being 
guessed by randomly shuffling PIN number locations.

Your Finger is Your Key
LOCKLY's 3D Biometric fingerprint sensor is unlike other optical 
readers that can often times be faked through images.

Send Offline Access Codes to people you trust
Issue Offline Access Codes™ that do not require users to download 
an app or have WiFi or Internet connection to use.

Grant Access, even when you’re not home
Remotely lock and unlock your door from anywhere using the 
LOCKLY app.

Send eKeys to friends and family
Grant one-time use or specific time duration access by issuing 
codes or digital eKeys remotely via a mobile device

Real-time Control and Monitoring
LOCKLY Duo™ is the only lock in the world that can monitor open/
closed status in real-time and alert you on your smartphone.

Voice Control
With Secure Link Wifi Hub unlock, lock, or check door status by 
simply using your voice through Alexa or Google Assistant.

Full Control with Smartphone
Unlock, lock, check door, track access history, and unique users 
from anywhere through free LOCKLY smartphone app.
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Interconnected EditionDUO

Works with Secure Link Wifi Hub
(sold separately)

Fingerprint 
Access

Simultaneous locking deadbolt and latch in one.

WiFi  |  Bluetooth
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What’s Included

LOCKLY Duo™ Interconnected Smart Lock
Deadbolt and latch assembly
Dual-Locking Technology™ interconnection gear plate 
Cover Plates (4” and 5.5”) 
Hardware: strike plate, strike plate housing, back plate 
Physical keys (x 2)
Quick start guide
4 AA alkaline batteries
Installation and user manuals

Dimensions
LOCKLY Model PGD678W
Height: 7.0 in (178mm)
Width: 6.47 in (164.4mm) including latch handle

Specs
Function: single point Dual-Locking Technology™ lock 
Fit: 5.5” & 4“ deadbolt to latch spacing 
Door handle: field reversible for L/R swing door 
Backset: adjustable 2” or 2 ¾" (60mm or 70mm)       
Bolt: ½" (12.7mm) throw steel
Working environment: 4 ~ 140°F (-20 ~ 60°C)     
Available in Satin Nickel and Matte Black

Requirements
Free LOCKLY app for iOS or Android
Door size: 1-3/8" - 2-1/4” (35mm- 54mm) 
Door Preparation: 2 " (54mm) diameter face hole  
1" (25mm) diameter latch hole

PGD678W

WORLD’S MOST ADVANCED SMART LOCK 
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Works with LOCKLY Access Portal™ for managing multiple properties Learn more at: LOCKLY.com/access-portal

4” 5.5”

*Backed by lifetime technical support and 5 year finish and mechanical 2 year electronics warranty. See www.lockly.com/warranty for details.

Two locks in one using Dual-Locking Technology™ to lock and 
unlock interconnected latch and deadbolt. 

Handle Rotates for 
Left/Right Swing Doors

Backset
2” or 2 ¾" 
(60mm or 70mm)

Deadbolt to Latch Bolt Spacing
4” or 5-1/2" 
(102mm or 140mm)

Door Thickness
1-3/8" - 2-1/4”
(35mm- 54mm)

Works with 4 and 5 1/2 inch deadbolt to latch bolt 
spacing. Visit LOCKLY.com for more information.

Door thickness, backset, deadbolt and latch basic 
installation measurements.




